
USER GUIDE

ULTIMATE PADDLECARE

After filling your paddling pool with clean tap 
water, dose the required amount of Ultimate 
Paddlecare Algae Protector as per the sachet 
instructions, followed by the required number of 
Ultimate Paddlecare Super Fizz Sanitiser Tablets. 
Gently swirl the paddling pool water after 
product application for an even distribution.

A simple guide to keep your paddling 
pool water in safe condition - free 

from bacteria and algae.

See reverse for full information



Dosing

Use pack instructions for dosing guides but as a general guide: Use one 
sachet of Ultimate Paddlecare Algae Protector per 300 litres (66 
gallons) of pool water. Redose as above on refill of paddling pool. Use 
one Ultimate Paddlecare Super Fizz Sanitiser Tablet to achieve 
3.3 mg/l (ppm) chlorine per 300 litres (66 gallons) of pool water, where 
the desired range is 2 – 5 mg/l (ppm). Dose every other day.

Test your chlorine levels using Ultimate Paddlecare 3 Way 
Dip Tests.

Using Ultimate Paddlecare 3 Way Dip Tests you are able to 
quickly and accurately assess your paddling pool conditions. 
Follow the test pack instructions ensuring you hold the strips level to 
avoid ink pads mixing.

The Free chlorine levels are critical in Paddling pools as this is the 
sanitiser level for bacteria control. pH is essential for bather comfort 
but will rarely require remedy as the water is changed frequently. 
The Total Alkalinity reading is not required for paddling pools.

Refilling/cleaning and maintenance
Drain and refill your paddling pool weekly or when contamination 
(e.g. grass) has become excessive. Thoroughly wash down pool 
before refilling.

Typical Paddling Pool Volumes

Ultimate Paddlecare Algae Protector will prevent algae 
formation and/or destroy algae spores that enter the paddling 
pool, ensuring slimy/green algae is kept at bay. However, Ultimate 
Paddlecare Algae Protector is not a bactericide or general bacteria 
killer so additionally use Ultimate Paddlecare Super Fizz Sanitiser 
Tablets which are a chlorine bactericide that will destroy any 
harmful bacteria that enters the paddling pool from bathers and/or 
the external environment.
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Pool Size
60” x 12” (1.52m x 30cm)
67”
77” x 21” (1.96m x 53cm)
103” (2.69m x 1.75m x 51cm)
96” (1.83m x 38cm)

*when 75% full

Litres
282
697
700
982*
1612

Gallons
62

153
153
216
355




